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Countermeasures
Outcomes
Discharging a percentage of patients early in the day has many advantages: It helps smoothen out the patient churn (admissions, discharges and transfers) within the 
unit throughout the day, ensures bed availability for the Labor and Delivery unit to send patients to and has very important patient safety implications. Mother/Baby, 
like many other hospital units experiences peaks in patient churn in the early to mid-afternoon which causes a myriad of challenges to patients and staff. As a result, 
Mother/Baby aims to increase the number of discharges by 11am and streamline key discharge planning activities. 
Problem/Impact Statement:
In Scope: All patients that will be discharged from Mom/Baby
Out of Scope: All other patients on the unit that will be transferred to another floor and/or level of care
Scope:
1) 25% of discharges by 11am by the end of FY19
2) 50% of discharges by 2:00pm by the end of FY19
3) 90% of discharges by 6:00pm by the end of FY19
4) 90% pending discharge usage by the end of FY19
5) Average confirmed D/C to D/C < 2 hours by the end of FY 19
Goal/Objective:
Baseline Metrics/Current State:
Root Cause Analysis:
Interprofessional group meets monthly: review KPI goals/progress and their impact on project goals 
Next Steps
Executive Sponsor: Faye Weir and Joy Moody
Facilitator: Cathy Palleschi, Joseph East and Stephen Tyzik
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Team Members: Kathy Cyr (Nurse Mgr, MBC), Jennifer Johnson (RN, MBC), Patty Crosby (RN/UBE, MBC), Toby Fitzgerald (MD, OBGYN), Helen Wild (Lactation), Michelle Resnick (RN, MBC), Suellen Clark (RN/UC, MBC), Heidi Morin (Dir, FBC), Faye Weir (VP, PCS), Stephen Tyzik (Op Ex), Justyna 
Coleman (RN/UC, MBC), Karen Frohlich (Pharmacy), Cathy Palleschi (Dir, R9W/CICU), Sharon Economides (Mgr, Lactation/Childbirth Ed), Katie Mauro (Mgr, Service Line Programs), Christina Lusth-Webb RN (RN/UC, MBC), Stacy Lamore (RN/UC, MBC), Kathy Collins (Social Work), Mary McNulty (Dir, 
Care Management/Interpreter Svs), Joseph East (Dir, Access and Flow), Sarah Austin (CNL, FBC), Diana Jackson (Pharmacy), Kathy McGarr (MD, Family Practice Service), Joy Moody (VP, PCS), John Pulvino MD (Interim Chief of OB), David Cox (MD, Peds Service), Josh Sinkin (MD, OBGYN), 
Action Owner Due Date Status
Initial meeting with the Executive sponsors and key Leadership members to identify the problem 
statement
Joy Moody, Faye Weir, Heidi Morin, Cathy Palleschi, 
Joseph East and Stephen Tyzik
August 2018 Complete
Meeting to agree upon the project plan and set a date for the root cause analysis (RCA) Joy Moody, Faye Weir, Heidi Morin, Cathy Palleschi, 
Joseph East and Stephen Tyzik
October 2018 Complete
Conduct RCA with a multi-disciplinary team to include MDs, RNs, SWs, Lactation, Pharmacy, Care 
Management
Mom/Baby team, Cathy Palleschi, Joseph East & 
Stephen Tyzik
November 2018 
- January 2019
Complete
Develop and deploy a generic After Visit Summary to live at the bedside for patient teaching during 
the LOS (with specifics to be communicated on day of D/C)
Mom/Baby Team November 2018 Complete
Complete an impact/effort matrix to prioritize the opportunities for improvement moving forward Mom/Baby team, Cathy Palleschi, Joseph East & 
Stephen Tyzik
January 2019 Complete
Educate Staff about project (Mother/Baby & LDR care teams, RNs, MDs, residents, Social Work, 
etc.)
Mom/Baby team, Cathy Palleschi & Stephen Tyzik January 2019 Complete
Development of standard education for first 6 hours of stay on Mother/Baby Mom/Baby Team April 2019 Complete
Development of discharge communication tool for Mom and Baby that will live in the patient rooms Mom/Baby Team TBD In Progress
Develop a survey to assess staff satisfaction with current D/C teaching process and identify staff 
specific opportunities for improvement during re-education
Mom/Baby Team July 2019 In Progress
Initiate KPI to track success of implementing 6 hour education checklist Mom/Baby Team May 2019 In Progress
Mother/Baby UCs attend the OB team huddle at 1700, providing info on next day’s “early 
discharges”
Mom/Baby Team May 2019 In Progress
Initiate KPI to identify next day’s “early discharges” and track barriers to DC by 1100 Mom/Baby Team May 2019 In ProgressMom/Baby Care New Born Nursery Discharge Metric Baseline 
(MBC)
July 2018
Baseline 
(NBN)
July 2018
MMC 
Average
Goal
D/C by 11am 9% 3% 11% 25%
D/C by 2pm 62% 58% 50% 50%
D/C by 6pm 97% 95% 91% 90%
% Pending D/C 
Usage
93% 92% 32% 90%
Avg. Confirmed 
D/C to D/C (hrs)
4.3 4.0 2.7 <2
Mom/Baby Care New Born Nursery
Discharge Metric Baseline (MBC)
July 2018
Current (MBC)
June 2019
Baseline (NBN) 
July 2018
Current (NBN)
June 2019
D/C by 11am 9% 13% 3% 8%
D/C by 2pm 62% 69% 58% 68%
D/C by 6pm 97% 95% 95% 95%
% Pending D/C Usage 93% 97% 92% 100%
Avg time from confirmed D/C to 
D/C (hrs)
4.3 3.8 4.0 3.6
Inconsistency
In Early
Discharge
Pharmacy
Nurses
Attending/Physician Learners
Education
Circumcision
Ancillary Services
Hospitalists workflow very different from
the Private Practice (Intermed, Coastal,
private Family Practices and Martin’s Point)
No standard work for Physician Learners
MMP patients get D/C orders early on
Morning of D/C from Physician Learners
Private Attending's visibility in house is 
variable, very hard to get a hold of 
Attendings prefer to own all processes
For D/C, including ones that Physician
Learners handle for Hospitalist patients
Incoming day team does post-partum 
rounds from 5am-7am
Residents in OB are reliant on RNs
and others for Peds updates
Order for vitamin D needs to be put in on the first
day of life to be D/C’d with it from our Pharmacy
Hospitalists put these orders in but Private Practice
Attending's do not, they prefer a higher concentrate
Vitamin D is not an auto selection in the order set
that has to be ‘deselected’
Struggle to get OTC meds delivered to the bedside
Waiting on bedside delivery consistently holds up D/C
Opportunity to optimize meds and bundled payments
Pharmacy delays not noted in TeleTracking as it
Relates to D/C
Bedside meds are not put in the night before, always
the day of
Inconsistency in determining patient’s pharmacy
which can sometimes change
Not currently scheduled
Sometimes the baby is not stable enough
Majority done the day of D/C, but don’t need to be
Circumcision is often put off and part of that may be
due to if baby is medically stable
Time can vary up to 1 hour if teaching is occuring
Only a 30-45 minute lead time notice for the unit
Post-circ. the baby is brought back to mother
30 minutes after the circumcision the RN checks the
circumcision site and teaching for parents
One hour after circumcision babies can be D/C’d, 
however, some Attending's still adhere to two hours
Earlier D/C teaching and D/C process
Vitamin D delivery
Car seat preparation
Milestone “chores” (D/C video, newborn screens, etc.)
Ownership of tasks between night/day shift
Vaccinations/Immunizations
Lactation needs, don’t have 24 hour service from
IBCLC’s
Patient assignment to facilitate early discharge
Optimization and utilization of TeleTracking to its
Fullest extent
Match RN strengths with assignments
ADT RN for peak times
Newborn RN, can they be the ADT RN if
There are no babies in NOPA
Baby baths (CNA)
RN/CNA currently walk all patients out to their cars
D/C prescriptions (maternal) Proactive communication between attending's and Charge RN
Plan for next day discharges (mindset)
Mom-only patient-NICU Rounds/Housing/accomodation
TeleTracking education
Patient meals prior to discharge (bag/voucher)
Sticky note utilization
Weekend flow is different
Lack of APP support
Lots of interruptions impact patient experience
Only Charge RNs utilizing the basics of
TeleTracking
Staff RNs not using TT
Not utilizing barriers to discharge in TT
Not utilizing ‘care progressive indicators’
Staff not aware of TT visual display board
Inconsistent utilization of documenting discharge teaching in Epic
Leveraging a discharge checklist that is visually on display for all
Patients receiving  D/C education prior to right before D/C
RNs not consistently using the teach back tool
Visual management for D/C teaching “timeline for completion”
Don’t have standardized scripting for the teaching video
Mixed messages from OB Providers and Peds. Providers on
D/C education timing
Provider awareness of census @ 0700 huddle
Opportunities for standardization in lactation education
Shift timing 0730 vs. 0830 start
Transport not currently used
Family wants to go together
Process for getting the baby in the car seat
Pink badges?
Daily cleans for D/C
Sometimes EVS cleans the room and it is not fully cleaned
Ronald McDonald does not accept until day of D/C
Cribs for kids/carseats
Often times not enough Care Management Coverage
Only one Social Worker for all of East Tower
DHHS delays
Interpreter services are often not available
On the floor
Baby
Equipment
Car seat needs to be 
appropriate
- ATT?
Cribs, do they have one?
Mom
Pumps
Transportation
Husband is working and family
Wants to leave the hospital together
Do we consistently tailor a stay to a
 mother’s cultural expectations
Expectations
Do they want the focus to
 be teaching and getting
 out sooner or having lots 
of visitors
Not outlining the timeline of
The stay
Access to moms can be difficult for Nurses and frequent 
Visits by staff and visitors can be a dissatisfier
Housing
Knowledge base is different depending on multiple variables
- Immigrants
-Language barriers
- First time mother
- Support at home
